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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1891.

ADVERTISEMENTS.monitor,
=WEEKLY 3STBWNew Advertiaetnents.« New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter. FALL STOCK COMPLETE !company1»

The Valley Telephone *F

m WttMg Pointer. r readers will be pleased to Wanted.—At John Lockett’s any quan-
Many oi yo»r Telephone Company tity choioe Butter, for which he will pay a 

team that: c™8truotion of their line on g0^a price. tf
Thursday with the North, or®com" —Men’s Long Lee Boots, from $1-66 to

thesyrtem of electric uommuaica- 14.00, at J. P. Murdoch r. 
tiJn froui the Bay of Fnndy to the Allan- &&£><) not hoartonPyour neighbor's paper 
tic Ocean, from Margarctville to Middle- tcfan you cad get the Monitor from now till 
ton by telephone, and Middleton to Lunen- M'o/January, 189$, for the unail sum
burg by telegraph. The Telephone- Com-^ ^fftl.60 in advance.
pany have 16 miles of wire Md lOwgb*1 Woodbury’s Horse Liniment
•5K SJSSfrto will cure the Scratches. Sold by a„ drug-

toll-offices are at G. Torbrook ; gists.
Wilmot Station Morrison's, Middle- __T. G. Bishop is prepared to pay

corn’s, Margaret ville. The highest market prices for fresh Eggs and 
jhîTÏTs used are called the Unique, g0O(| Butter, in exchange for goods. li 

,_„_.'«etured by John Starr, of _Men„- heavy lop shirts, 65 eta. each,
exprcaaly for the company. y 8 Undershirts and Drawers, 55 eta.
^thCrtULvh1Vhon„ lengTh of each, extra value, at T. O. Biahop1..

the line. We consider them the beat we 
have seen. The line was put up by Mi.
D Collins, and is satisfactory In every 
way A meeting of the sharchoHers was

MsrisrrffiSaSïïS

S. N. Miller, vice-president ; A J. Mom
son, manager and overseer ; T. A. Pearson, 
ceeretarv. A vote of thanks was then ex
tended to T. A. Pearson and .f. A. Bulcom 
for the interest they had taken In the con
struction of the line. The meeting then 
adjourned till 9.30 a.m., on Monday.

McCormick’s rt
■1891.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER SI, A OFFER TO-DM :

100 boxes Genuine Digby Herring.
3 bbls. Extra Fine Qtuons.

Choice Sweet Potatoes.
Another lot WilliamstonCheese. 
The best 40-cent Tea in Town- 
Sweet Florida Oranges.
Florida Lemons.
Bananas, Dates and Figs.
New Lines Confectionery.

':W[WWTj5j*
dentistry.

DR. W. A. MORGAN,

A Word to Our Patrons.
aased » !ar6e 
added to the 
ad it i» vorr 
inducement
An Extra-

Within the few weeks p 
hare been

list, a Largest Assortment and Best Value in Dress Goods.

200 Pieces Sacque and Ulster Cloths,
CETNTTS IF-EER/ TT-A-IR/D.

number of names
Monitor’s subscription _
gratifying to note tha , _

und^h^d ih6 de8irod cffect. 
erdmary 0^dition„ have been from per-

having relatives residing in the Unit- 
lf who take great pleasure In pe- 

tho different items of interest no\& 
5H^fents, 
1 matter.

the DENTIST,
Offers his professional services to tho public of 

BRIDGETOWN and VICINITY.
ton ; J- A. 
instra Look Out For

ARRIVALS ON THURSDAY

Many

ed States NEW
Teeth extracted without Pain

ido Gas, and is safe, reliable, and pleasant, in 
every respect.

Gold and Porcelain Crowns
adjusted to roots in the mouth at moderate 

prices.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH A SPECIALTY.

^Xt^flMihGolVMvcr 
„e,ul Tooth —.mi^orcrn

rusing
furnished by our staff of coi
us well as the town and o 
It is and has been puj'-S

Of the Finnen Haddies. FBOM IFIIFTYÎ
—Mr. B. R. Ilslcy, of Weymouth, left 

on Friday last for Toronto, where he in
tends pursuing a course of Veterinary Sur

at the Ontario Veterinary College.

NEW LINES OF
nstant aim and 

t^A^fe'MoNiTOB a welcome and 
toi, and never in the history 

a^itacareer has the circulation reached the 
number of copies now being printed each 
week. As our issue increases, however, 
an additional expense aud outlay is incur
red : aud while we enjoy the patronage of 
hundreds of really thoughtful and good 

are a Largo num- 
whose indebtedness,

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS ALL KINDS !xFUR GOODS OFdesire- to m 
trathfoWt have also been added. 

Delicious Tokay Grapes on Saturday.

gery
-New Flannelettes, 7 cts. per yd.; Grey 

Cotton, yd. wide, good value, f> cts. yd. ; 
.h lb. rolls Cotton Batting, 7 cts., at 1. 
G. Bishop’s. 11 Ladles Fur-Lined Cloaks S2.50 up to $40

(MUFFS AND CAPS TO MATCH.)

or^CemonL 

h a specialty.!
McCORMICK.

—The Rev. O. F. Matnwaring has been 
presented with a lot of land in Florida 50
ft by 100 feet as one of the successful com- 
petitors in the intellectual contest in the 
Home Circle.

-It is reported that tho Baptist Church 
of Upper Aylesford has extended a unani
mous call to Rev. J. W. Bancroft, M. A., 
of North Sydney, and it is expected that 
he will accept.

—The Hon. Samuel Chipman, of Kent 
ville, was 101 years old on Monday, the

SlSCÏ.»”"»S; TUESDAY. ¥ NOVEMBER,
county centenarian is still enjoying good At 10 o'clock in the^foren
health.

jtÜTAll work guaranteed strictly tlrst-cluss In

Rooms over “Monitor1’ office. “CHRISTMAS BOX,”paying subscribers, there 
ber of delinquents, 
though individually small, amounts in the 

sufficient sum to materially
Sriiinrc SB' E 16B55BE5flSTHB LAMEST AND BEST STOCK OF LADIES JACKETS an GERMAN CLEARANU bALt Bggggsrœ make, in Plain and Braided, and m Cheviot Cloths.

iSse^ES&gSfe
sBffssisaaEBonly 5 cento silver, for postage. dm

A W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

aggregate to a 
assist us ill keeping heavy current expenses 
fully paid. To these wo beg to state that 
our manager will, iu the course of the next 
few days, make a personal call, when we 

ire substantial tokens of their

at auction, p

the premises owned by Du. Reid, 
in NICTAUX, on

Schooners at Young's nTotal Loss of Two >9

FITS GUARANTEED.IN GREAT VARIETY.Two schrs. drove ashore during the ter
rible storm of Saturday^, about 4 «dock

hope to rece 
interest iu our paper by renewed subscrip
tions and prompt payment of old indebted-

iBi3£rtt«rrFamine In Russia. the small sehr. Endeavor, of St Jobn,
--------- - , , , loaded with Springhtll coals and bou il f 'r

Most of our readers have, no doubt, be- HiU„borough. tie vessel has entire^ 
come aware through the medium of the gone to pieces, and is a total loss, lae 
newspapers, that a famine of alarming ex- °thcr w„ck is that of the three-masted 
tent prevails in Central Russia, and that 6chr. Anmt L, McKenna (or AfcAftan), of
hundreds of thousands of the laboring and bound for New \ ork, Umded with pil
clashes have been and still are suffering the - from Downle s Cove, Cumberland.
pengsof absolute hunger ; but few of them, Tho sails and rigging of ktt" »chr.
nt-rhavB have any just idea of tho extent }1Rve been saved, and though the hul 
or causes of this great national affliction, folding together at last acoounto, lfc lies ^
As to its causes, these may be found in the a very had position. Both wrecks are
destruction of the wheat crop and that of wjthin a fcw rod. of each other, and an
other cereals, by frost in the month of An- other strange thing is that both went
mist last. Thi August frosts covered a Mhore ehout the same time, 
larec area in (lenlral aud Southern Russia, The 8chr. Kmlearor was owned hy t apt. 
while iu the extreme northern soctioi. of L R Morris, of Cornwallis, brother ot 
the country, in the region of Archangel, Mr. Henry Morris, of this town, and was
the barley^crop, which is the staple food of pUrch!u,ed only almuttliree "c“k* u8 —Farmers!
the dwellers in that almost arctic country, from Bedford Cook, of Dorchester. A- [A if y()U liaTc enough feed to winter your 
was very nearly totally destroyed by ats- There was no insurance on the vessel, ine Next May will he a very poor time
astrous and untimely rains. The straw (;apU|n informs us that tho storm wasi one tQ ]cam what yo„ should know now. 1 ov-
yielded from this crop has always been the of th„ m0B, violent he ever expenenced, u the right hand partner of every
chief food of the cattle of the districts, and d that when the vessel struck, the boat f ( wh„ kMpa more stock than he has
its failure has compelled the ow ner, of and ckbin wero entirely earned away. for
horned .took to strip the straw-thatch*! The erew took to the rigging, »nd succeed- Th(, wiutcr ar„.,lgemenl
roofs of their barns and dwellings to save ed throwing a line to the shore, national Steamship Co.’s steamers
their cattle from starvation. This re- nn being fastened by those who ., , vov ont| leaving twice a
source having been consumed, their cattle render assistance, enabled them to reach every Monday and Thursday at the
have died by thousands, and a. cattle the land in safety. „c,™l’ti,ne from St. John and Eastport; for
plague having broken out ui couseque -------------- * . Portland aud Boston, and returning fromof in.ufficient food^they have d»ed_ m wt Valuable Find of Iron. ]he lau,r.places on same days.

eu peutdi- ^“anotLr source of food supply. since the discovery of iron and the work- Dentistry.- Dr. W. A. Morgan intends
In order to stamp out the fatal disease, ve-|. f ,he miu„ at Torhrook, several per- ope„|llg dental i poms in Bridgetown
tevinary surgeons were rent to examine the havc bven stimulated to prospect for (hc MoNtTOR office, and will be thl'r”
herds Lid order the destruction of the dis- „tber " ffnds” in the districts adjoining. Ill(, first uf Novemlier until the seventh.
eased’aud the peasant owners at Tojoureky nujte late! such search has been reward- ne w,n be glad to see all who need any- 
attacked thus-- surgeons and wounded and ed bv wiiat promises to lie the richest vein tbillg tbc ilental hue in tilling, crowni. , 
killed some uf them. The people look with of red hematite in the proviuee of Nova aluj regulating irregular teeth. Secadvei-
longing eyes to the Czar for the relief that Scotjai_traced for some distance on the tbemont. 11
dJ. not come, while their clergy are he- emi8es of T. B. Messenger Esq , in _Th(, tawn oorr^pondent of tho Hal- 
coming beggars anil the womee arc selUug Meadow-vftle, Annapolis ecunly. ifax Chronicle of the 17th says ; Dr. C. H.
themselves to support their children. I he pronounced by competent experts • —oretary ef- the Provincial club,
new loan wUl only be as a drop m the far Verier to the ore now being mmed at ^ Dorchester avenue,
ocean towards tile relief of these unhappy q-orbroyk. . Ashmont in which growing locality he is
victims ef famine. It is no wm.der there- The Bupply, «cording to nresent md,c« Ashm^ ^ ^ plgattice.S Dr. Miller is
fore, that the starving people are alrcady tione_ ia Tery extensive ; and th“e of our y0,mg and pushing natives, aud
in revolt against their rulers, and that they 110 dollbt that withtn s very short time one ol onryo u g .
sïJuld threaten revolution if the autocrat ‘ tillg conlpanies will be “ in the held we are glad to learn of h. 
don’t furnish relief to the full extent of (or the securing of mining leases. It ma> _Thc Kt. John Gazette says 
both public aud private resources, and Lc weU to state the fact that the property Rcotia appjes beiug brought to ht. Jotin 
three or more of the provinces arc even u which the vein has been discovered ,hia {aU are belter than have been sent 
u.,w m open revolt. Says a writer Who not now utldcr lease lor any mining pur- here from across the bay for some years, 
seems cognizant'of the facts: — poses whatever. . , ,, • G ravenstcius have been the most plentilul

“ Not for centuries has such widespread ^ large specimen of this valuable ore is so faff pippins of different varieties arc 
distress been recorded. The trouble is now at our office, and may be inspected n now bcglnuing to come. Prices range from 
chiefly due to the government which de- any wbo wish. »' gl.50 upwards at the schooners.

( iayed action to bring relief to.theeufferera -----------Many of our readers will be pleased to
The distress has been intenstfied hy___  The Grand Jury- know that Mr. Cottrell, the. Seventh Day
enormous number of unusually disas -----: Adventist who conducted meetings here
fires. In many districts entire villages The Minister of Justice, preparator) to , lbe summer, is at present ’- 1
have been destroyed. The inhabitants, ]ayjIlg before parliament a hill codifying y Thc rimts „f that place says : Elder
weak from lack ot food, made ““. the criminal law of Canada, both as regards • Scvcii'h Day Adventist, having
to check the flames. Thc cattle PlaS“c 6ul,sUntive law and procedure, has called , , his tent services, has engaged the
has caused iucredible havoc in these du- t,ie judges and other authorities h u [or the holding of services

.... thousands of cattle perished and th7mlghout the Dominion for opinions as to 1lythiau tau days.
ny families lost their only means of sub- lhe usefulness of the grand jury system, bun lays a - 5

sistcnce. Whatlittle food the peasants ob- A blne brv,k containing the answers re- —When the female baseball club visited 
t iin is of the vilest description. In Sara- ccjved has jnst been published ; and it ap- Annapolis last summer Sylvester t raidrim 
tvff thc landowners made bread of mill re- „ tbat ldgh legal opinion is very evenly Wilson, the manager, was m jail at -New 
fme which injured cattle, and sold it to the g[vidud on the important,gestion. Of one York for having abducted Llbbie Sunder- 
n -asauts. Broad, of finely choppe.1 straw hundred and one rejilies, 48 are in favor of knd, who had played in one of his female 
£,d bran, with a small quantity of rye, is abotition, 41 against and 12 doubtful. cluhs. Wilson has been tried and found 
c msi lered a liod-send. In many districts 0n’y two Supreme Court of Canada jodges, guilty, and on Wednesday was sentenced 
the peasantry live on “ hunger bread, Gwynne and Taschereau, appear , to have tfl ,jve years’ imprisonment and to pay a 
which is said to be made of dried dung, the aant jn replies, both in favor of abolition. fine 0f $1,000 besides.
nowdered hark of trees, and ground pig- The judgc« of Ontario are in favor of aboli-
wced (CAenopodinmJ. Heavy rams have tion_ o3 to 17 (6 doubtful) while Quebec 
fab "11 and the ground is so soaked that po- :ud„eB are opposed, 10 to 6, and,fourdoubt- 
tatoes are rotting. In thirteen depart- fi], ()f Nova Scotia judges, Johnson, 
ments the people are completely struck with Dc-ebrisay and Havary favor abolition, 
famine, aud in eight more a partial famine RitL.hie and Townshcnd against ; while in
prevails." ,, .va. New Brunswick judges Steadman, Landry

Aud now that the cold, cold weather has and Wcdderbbm favor abolition, Judges 
sot in, how our hearts grow pitiful over King and Waters oppose and Judge \\ li
the sad condition of these starving millions ynBon h in doubt. Judge Kelly sends the 
of Russia. Millions we have said, and if on]y reply -m favor from 1*. L. Island, while
we reflect a moment to think of the units chief Justice Sullivan and Justices Peters
that go to make up that number we cannot andHensleyareopposed. Hon. Mr. Mowatt, 
hut shudder at the thought ; hut when we Attorney.Gcneral of Ontario, opposes abol- 
multiply it by-fourteen, fourUen vallwns; juon and disputes the right of the 1 
lhe nmidic- admitted by the best Russian parliament to move iu the matter, while
newspapers, we are thrilled with a shad- A(tornt.y.(;eneral Longley of Nova Scotia
der, for it would be an impossibility for .g doublful Atty.-Oen. Blair does not 
charity to feed such a number tor six lr to have expressed any opinion. In
months. The Monetary 7’,mes says: There ^ meantime the grand juries themselves, 

scarcely be a doubt that a state ot go far M they haVe expressed themselves,, 
vs exists in Russia which would compel are ite unânimously of the opinion _ that 
'z*r to keep the peace for the present, ^ are very necessary to the admmistra- 
ore was no other cause operating, even t-on 0£ criminal law of the country.
; wore ready for war, which he is not. Moncton Times.

the NEW
GOODS!

1STEW

Dress Goods.

stock:, ETC.:
* thorough-bred Holstein Bull, 2 y 

old • 3 Cows, in calf : 1 pair steer Calves ; 
1 heifer Calt ; I superior Marc, 4 years old ; 
1 team Horse, 9 years offl; 1 superior 
brood Mare ; 1 sucking Colt (Clydesdale) , 
4 Shouts; 12 Sheep ; 1 horse (art and 
Harness ; 1 double-seated Carnage.

__The latest report of the apple situation
_va that the apple crop of thc Eastern and 
Middle States will be nearly a full one ami 
prices will rule low everywhere, influenced 
as they will be by thc enormous supply ot 
other fruits.

DO NOT FAIL TO INSPECT $.1

MY stock of boots and shoes
You will then be convinced of their extra value.

sfl

fesH
mBefore purchasing elsewhere.the Province—The Monitor is sent to

Club, Boston, aud may be consulted at Us 
rooms, 78 Chandler street, Boston. The 
club itself is to have a great rally at Tre- 
mont Temple, at which it is expected J.tMU 
persons will be present.

—Large quantities of Gravenstein apples 
arc being shipped from Annapolis 5 alley 
ria Yarmouth, and il is said they are ship- 
ned at a less rate of freight by thc car load 
by the Yarmouth line than they wero from 
Annapolis by the direct steamer.

Now is the time to find out

ROOTS, HAY, CRAIN.

WJ400 bushels Turùips ; a quantity of Hay, 
Oats, Buckwheat, Mixed Grain, Leans, 
Cider Apples and Winter Apples barreled

Mantle Cloths, Flannels, 
Flannelettes, Velvets,

Velveteens, Plushes,
-

up.
household furniture.
Parlor Suit, Chairs, Tables, Carpets, Mats, 
Beils, leading, Stoves, Kitchen Utensils, 
etc., etc.

FURS, SHAWLS, GLOVES,
Hosiery, Corsets, Ladies

Undervests, Dress Trimmings, 
Stocking Leggings and

Yarns, Etc.

New Advertisements. ITERMS :
All sums up to 85.00, cash ; above that 

amount, twelve months' credit ou approved 
joint notes, with interns#

JOHN VONLON.

E
ALSO A Good Stiyk ot

HAT*. BONNET#. FEATHK*^ BIB- 
BONS. OBNAM1.NTS, IvTA.

The MILLINERY Department
is superintended by Miss Randall, who is 
prepared to execute all orders entrusted to 

promptly, and at prices to suit

ks!
El£i$
kSÊ J

0. M. Tayi.hr, Auctioneer. 
Nictaux, Oct. 21st, 1801. IbTZEWof the lutev- 

will bo-
30 li

Go to lower PARAD1SK !
Where thc ladies all look nice,
And the secret is they 
l*n k Wilmot CORSET.

And while there do not fail to sco the large M1TUMNher care 
the times. ; •

L. C. WHEELOCK
Lawrence town, October 19th, 1891. Fall Stock !Fall Stock !

WMQT® MMÎT8 |S THE TIME] GOODS !
of Mrs. L. C. Mar- mm

fmimCTTTST BEGErVED -A.T
a j\ nvcoRK-isoisr’s,

AND WINTER SUITINGS,
Clioviot*»

at the store ------ AT------display cxl 
HUAL’u AND

Now is the Hour >-SSiSSS
the same errand.

Runciman,
! CLOTHING CHEAP. Randolph

& Go’s.

TO GET YOUR * FALLWc have established agencies at tho above 
named places, where wc will tor tnc andWorsteds,In Tweods.

Fall Overcoatings in Black and Colored Worsteds.

. J
Call and examine goods and get prices before placing yeur orders for W mter Clothing

WORK G-TT-A-IR AltTTEIEID-
BRIDGETOWN.

IIEST SI2STT ID ATS
success.

give away the goods at less than wholsale 
prices. Do not fail tothe Nova As I am going to dose out my business, 

I will sell .See the CORSETS ■$3,000You will bo surprised at the low prices.
NEW BRUNSWICK -A-XxE-i

A. J. MORRISON, -
IT WILL PAY YOU to lay in a year’s 

supply white they WOOLEN YARNS!
In Blacks, Browns, Cardinals, Etc. September 21st, 1891. ^

Black Stocking Legging ■JSTO'^7' XS TXXE5 TXISXEj

of Ready-made Clothing, of all 
.kinds, AT COST.SO CZECH! A IP. $2,000REMEMBER : For the Next Sixty 

Days they will he sold for about one-hall ot 
thc regular prices.

PRK ’ES,
VALUES,

in Monu-
worth of Hats, Caps and Fur Goods.

New Brunswick & Yarmouth
CLOTHS.

CANADIAN and SCOTCH
CLOTHS.

a TO BUY$1,000From 21 Cento to $1.00. 
•From Ü0 Cents to $1.75

BOOTS and SHOEStrlcfcs,
of Shirts and Furnishings of all 

kinds.VALLEY TELEPHONE GOMP’Y
(LIMITED). $1,000 Low Before.At Prices never soThe Director? of the above company beg 

that their line is now open for New Bright Tartan Checks.worth of Boots and Shoes, making in all a 
very large stock to be disposed of ; and as 

bound to close business, bargains

to announce 
business between thc following toll-offices: HEW GERMAN WOOLENS. TTAVING made my Fall Purchases from Factories whose JV N

H WORK, within the lowest prices, is such as to warrant th îr goo^gj^JI

Secure»

A. J. Morrison’s .Store. 
J. A. Balaam's Store.

I am 
will be given.

Middleton,
Margaret ville,
Wilmot Station, T. A. Pearson.

Geo. E. Spurr s Store.
NEW

Dress Goods.
—The Maritime Press Association have 

decided to forego the usual excursion this 
year, owing to the lateness of the 
Thu prolonged session of parliament pre
vented the pressmen from taking their out
ing at the usual time. A business meet
ing will be held early in 1892, and it is ex
pected to arrange for an excursion early 
next summer.

not settled by the end ialTorbrook, *$'A11 accounts 
of the year will be left with an Attorney 
for collection.

A. J. MORRISON,
General Manager.

T. A. Pearson,
Seer eJ ary.

season.

$I am, by. making a spe 
many lines at a6-4 Plain Black French Mcrinoes.

6-4 Plain Black French Cashmeres.
6-4 Silk Stripe and Checked Blac^Dress 

Goods.
6-4 Black Embroidered Dress Goods.

6-4 Yarmouth Woolens,
For Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits.

German and Scotch Shawls.

A. J. MORRISON,R. G. E. Leçkik,
President. VERY SMALL 230 tf MERCHANT TAILOR,

Middleton, Nova Scotia.
29 41

-
I have made extensive sales through Ll

If - rSTEM
Pendant

Nova Scotian.—The 
A large

Testimonial to a 
Boston Globe of Oct. 15 says 
number of thc friends of Thos. h. Ander
son, of the Globe, invaded his home, 614 
8th st., South Boston, last evening, and 
left several substantial tokens of esteem. 
Among them was an elegant silver service 
Prosented to Mr. Anderson by the members 
of the big press excursion tes Nova Scotia 
last August, of which lie was conductor.

—Thc fishery regulation issued permitted 
for the present season, fishing for salmon 
and trout until the end of the present 
month The previous regulations required 

on October

k WIND, 
k e-Sêt.-61

Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1891. Mv SUMMER Stock I offer at mifl 
y few TRUNKS in etdl

r
■GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

j
mlominion GENERAL GROCERIES,

always in stock.
?

PLAIN & FANCY FLANNELS
* • ASD

SWANSDOWNS.

W
‘^'v^ÊêÊSs^

’tVlS

JOHN P. MUKip

Bp
L.Ss*;

Having decided to devote my whole at
tention, m future, to Custom Tailoring, I 
am offering my whole stock of Ready-made 
Clothing at cost. As the stock is all new 
and carefully selected, this is the best 
chance ever offered in this town to obtain a 
supply of Winter Clothing cheap.

It will pay you to call and examine 
Goods and get prices before purchasing 
elsewhere, as this is positively a

6-4 Striped and Checked Mel
ton Cloths and Ulstermgs. FLOUR! FLOU m/

the closed season to commence 
15th. After this season the close season 
for salmon, trout and white fish-will be 
from October 15th until November ora. 
Gill nets for catching salmon, trout and 
white fish shall havc meshes of at least four 
and one-half inches.

Misses’ and Ladies’H__Death never loved a shining mark mors _The Territory that Russia covets most
conspicuously than in the year 1891. The IieB within Kashgar, and is separated from 
list of his eminent victims 1er the current Cashmere by a range of mountains. Cash- 
1 .reive months already includes tho names mere jB nol one of tho most undisturbed 
of Alexander W. Kinglake, thc English of Rast Indian provinces, and Ruasian in- 
bistorian- Emma Abbott, the singer ; trjguc could cause much trouble. Kashgar 
Baron Ha’usmann, the architect of modern belongs to Ubina, however, and any power 
Paris- Georee Bancroft, the historian ; wfiich attempts to wrest_a portion of a.well- 
Kinuf Kalakaua, the Ameer of Afghanis- j recognized Chinese province from that Em* 
tin • William Windom, secretary of the pire will find that it has a greater task 
United States treasury ; Charles Brad- lhan it anticipated. The Chinese have 
laugh Meissionier, Admiral Porter, Gen- qnelled revolt in Eashgar and that with 
,,.„j Sherman, Prince Napoleon Bonaparte, apparent ease, and they have rolled back 
I ai wren ce Barrett, General Joseph O- I Russians themselves out of the province of 
Johnston, Phineae T. Barnum, Field Mar- Kuldja. __ ______ __________
RaHbh” ArchbUhopanMagec, primate of —The water has fallen in Lake Erie to 
Kmzland • Mme. Blavatsky, Lossing, the Bucb an extent that the question is bs*ng
historiim’; Sir John’A. MacDonald, Han- ,on,jdcred of trying to stop to some extent
niiial Hamlin, James Russell Low ell Edl- tho fiow jnto Niagara River. It is a sui
tor George Jones, Balmaceda, Boulanger, ggiar fact, that as the Niagara t ails cut 
Ki-Ig Karl of Wurtemberg, William Hen ;iway, as they do slowly, the water is drawn 
— Smith leader of the House of Commons, out t,f tho Lakes. Within nine years there 
and Charles Stewart Parnell. Truly the ha8 been a lessening in the depth of two 
necrology of 1891 will he rich in distm feet. This does not trouble Lake naviga- 
ouishLfnames tion at all but it docs interfere seriously
”______. ----------- -—— j with thc cities situated upon the border of

-Boston will have baseball glory enough the Lakes aud their landing facilities, 
this year to satisfy any city. Her Nation
al league team has captured the pennant
and .he American association flag will alio be vigorously pressing upon 
11 ,-it over the heads of her numerous happy duty of increasing its defences against in- 

r^balf craAks. Chicago made strong LJLn. One of the reasons why the Im- 
■ , , f cr.. ylace, and seemed te have it perial government so strongly supported 
iUrr gra-v cheu the Boston League men Confederation was that thc united country 
made agst>nr’t on the home stretch and won might be the better disposed to deal with 
kv ano-J so to speak. Thc games that thb subject. The recent breeze in the 
reallv did the business were when New Dardanelles, and the possibility of trouble 
V J ilisavpointed, hopeless and in third witlx Russia, would probably account for 

, 'won three straight games from Chica- the latest activity of the Home government A F[x v Snow.--Visiting on a recent oc- 
éù and then tost five straight to Boston, on this matter. casion thc homestead of the late Colonel
Chicago charges that New York deliberately ---------------------- : Bayard, now thc property of Mrs. VV. B.
lost to Boston, so as to keep the pennant prof. Lee, of Bowdoin College, encour- Spajn, wc were agreeably surprised to find
awaxt from the World’s fair city, and Cap- d by the livcly interest felt in his Lab- that Mr. John Connelly, the skillful mali- 
raln Anson has protested certain kamcs. Lador expedition, is already planning an ag< r of the estate, had arranged the farm 
lmt even if they are thrown out Boston expcdjtion for next year to a point farther prodlints on shelves, after the manner of 
will still be at the top. north than Labrador. He will start about a[] exhibition, am) had expressed a desire

three weeks earlier, and take a steamboat t^e fanuers jn the neighborhood should
__Lewiston Journal : A wealthy New Ugtead of A aaiHng vessel, in order that he inBpect them. As no pecuniary advantage

Vork merchant has employed a minister to I have more time in the land of the could accrue to Mr. C. from this prescuta-
lahor in rural Maine for a year, among the Exquimaux. tion of the results of his summer’s indus-
•« unchurched ” People who have not m- - -- ♦ ------- try. t° show his friends what loam soil and
v/..floated She matter, ’nave little idea of _According to the Boston Poet the ■ ia] eiimato of Annapolis valley are cap- 
Ihn mioortunlties forench labor. On cross- I freiight situation at that port has improved ab]c o( producing must be his only object, 
roads within ten miles of Lewiston there duri the week inst passed. Rates have This exhibit couristed of pumpkins, squash, 
i absolntolv no observance of the Sabbath, I Btrengtbenod, and in some branches of trade keanB] earrols, potatoes, onions, several 

„ were in thc fields pulling turnips, ami higker figures are obtainable. varieties of coni, oats and apples. Suffice
women were hanging* out washings last -L---------------- ----------- ~~ it to say that all were, excellent The
Sunday J W Beckwith has been paying 20 pumpkins were excessive m size. Of this
Sunday.---------- — -------— —J- \ for atrictlv fre8h Kx&, and family there was a nondescript, that had

Thf QLa*e elections in Mawaphusefte, ceuty per dozen ^ce to day. He on acconnt of its huge dimensions, obtain*
x' , v _ ,.V- Ohio and Iowa take place on has agaiu a • " the hinhest price vd the name of “Jumbo,” and in virtue of
2,ew X ’vv “r.l In all these states ! is.no v prepared knttei” Hh 2^c its descent from pumpkin and melon, the

presidential election next year.

UNDER VESTS.
MENS’ UNDERCLOTHING

Extra Value this Season.

Si1^

:IN STOCK, THE FOLLOWING BRANDS :
1

* Closing-out Sale-
A. J. MORRISON,

PE,m' ‘couches st*r,clwh,te =ov,.N sheipi-—New stock of Overcoats just opened 
at .1. VV. Beckwith’s. His #6.50 Overcoats 
will bo found equal to any iu the market 
at S10 ; workmanship, fits and trimmings 
excel. Overcoats in Beaver, Cheviots, 
Tweeds and all the newest effects. Call 
and inspect before placing your order else
where. No trouble to show the goods. 
His new stock of Suits are pronounced by 
the hundreds who havc inspected them to 
he the best value they have ever seen. He 
has been obliged to repeat his order at this 
early date in those #8.00 suits. li

—A handsome monument was put npFri- 
day in the rural cemetery, St. John, over the 
grave of Norman Smith, the fireman of the 
steamer “City of Monticello” who 
killed recently. The monument was made 
by Mr. John S. Seaton and was ef white 
marble with a granite base. It stood about 
7 feet 8 inches high. On one side of the 
shaft, was an anchor, with the following 
inscription beneath it : 11 Erected by the 
officers and ere»'of thc steamer “City of
Monticello " to the memory of onr late 
comrade, Norman Smith, who died August 
25, 1691, aged 35 years. A native of the 
Isle of Lewis, Storuway, Scotland.”

k Mens’ Fancy Ties, Collars, 
Braces, Etc. • I

-v

0ÀT HEAL AND FEEDING ELOUR
BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
ROSES EXPECTED DAILY.

STAPLE GROCERIES always in stock, which are

BRIDGETOWN.

MEAL,
AT ROCK

29 if
We call particular attention to our

WINTER HOSIERY.
October 20th, 1891.

1er Thx* If'atrA, in a beautifully enyraved 
Gold-tilled ro»c, loarranted for twenty-one 

’ Waltham or Elgin movement,
ONLY 823.00

1891.1891. A OAR OF FIVE. years, Misses’ and Ladies’ offered aa- -THE- Plaii Black Castoere HQF.E,
Boys’ Ribbed Knickerbocker Hosiery. 
Mens’ Woolen Half Hose, all sizes.

Together with a very large stock of Mens’, 
Womens’, Boys’ and Girls

Boots and Rubbers
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES.
Bridgetown, September 23d, 1891._______

*2TA Fine Line of
low as- thc lowest.JOHN E. SANCTON. YMOffl STE1MSHIP CO.Ladies sizes at corresponding low prices. SHAFIMER St NEILY. 
FANCY CROCKERY.

IiIMXTED.T. A.. FOSTER
tfl *IS AGAIN
CL ™ tilTO THE FRONT tilr Û2XzüZltjbx a Full Lino of LINE OF FANCY NOTIONS INDON’t MISS SEEING THE FINE

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
----- ALSO-----

I-READY-MADE__The Salisbury administration is said to
Canada the CLOTHING, g a

nvcoiR/iE
New G-oods

AT

W. E. PALFREY’S

DINNER SETTS, TEA SETTS AND TOILET SETTS.
and a full range of

White Stone Ware, Preserving Jars, Kettles, Etc. 
GROCERIES ALWAYS.

BEBD, IvÆIIDDXtETOISr, 3ST. S.

til
£Lin MEN’S and BOY’S eizea.

■ —A few ladies’ cheap Ulsters will be 
cleared out this coming week at $1.50 at 
J. W. Beckwith’s ; also a few cheap short 
Sacques at a bargain. li

FOE BOSTON AND HALIFAXA Splendid Lot of Rugs.
J list the thing for winter.

HATS and CAPS in many dif
ferent styles and colors.

VIA YARMOUTH.
The shortest and most direct route between 

Nova Scotia and the United States. Lhe 
Quickest Time. 16 to 17 hours between Yar- 
mouth and Boston.

The fast and popular steel steamers

H. Ej.lawrencetown.

GREAT BARGAINS
Tn NEW GOODS direct from London, Germany, France

and NEW YORK, amongst which will be found

MILLINERY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also —Ladies’ and Children’s Caps^Flan^^^68^^^

£!.Ve^“ p’e^n’t ‘i&nt, and a,. kinds of FANCY GOODS

Herrine Usually kept in a First-class Millinery Store.
Merrmg iu J ; hats caps and HBAD dresses

BONNETS. HATS, OA FTFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Made to order by a Milliner of more y

i. are the cheapest outside of the above-named 
Sh£T A call will convince that were bought for cash.

TRY 3VT2"Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
Slippers and other Foot W ear, 

lower than any other store in town. ROLLED WHEAT.YARMOUTHSpecial line of Horse Blankets.
Groceries FISH.

ear All goods guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. Delivered within the town limits 
free of charge, and at prices that rale as 
low as those bought from any other dealer 
in similar trade._____________„

It is Something New.—AND—

BOSTON Choice Shad, 
Mackerel, and

On and after Wednesday, Oct. 21st,

(Until further notice,) 
one of these steamers will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston every Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings, after thé arrival of the W. C. 
Railway train.

Returning, leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
every Tuesday and Friday at 12 noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth 
with the W. C., and W. & A. railways to 
all points in Eastern Nova Scotia.

Regular mail carried on steamer.

A ■ ON HAND.WANTED.
Extra Value in Men’sAbout Nov. 15th, a girl to do general house

work. Must be able to give reference as to 
competency aud character. Only three per
sons in family ; >vages good ; situation may be 
permanent- Apgyat oncc.^

Riverside Fruit Farm, 
Middleton.

UNDERWEAR. - - BRIDGETOWN.
B.

%My cloths for GENTS’ SUITINGS that 
arrived last Week are New and Siyush. October 20th, 189L
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